


Creativity



Where did our appreciation for art, music, 

literature, poetry evolve?

Where did love evolve?

What does an appreciation for beauty have to 

do with survival?

Where did our creative ability 

evolve?



The Animal Kingdom



Animals do not exhibit 

“Creativity”



Desperate for Creativity



Our Creative Creator



Every “creator” has a process even God

God spoke “And God said, “Let there be...”

God Named

God Admired --- God saw that it was good

God was in no hurry

He was not constructing, he was creating



The Process changed but it was still a process

God Pondered (Genesis 1:26) --- Self Portrait
“Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness”

God Molded (Genesis 2:7) --- Hands on approach
Then the Lord God formed a man from the dust 

of the ground

He Breathed (Genesis 2:7)
Breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, 

and the man became a living being



The Creator created 

something destined 

to be creative



Look at the human body and marvel at God’s 

creativity.



Look at the human body and marvel at God’s 

creativity.



Look at the human body and marvel at God’s 

creativity.



Look at the human body and marvel at God’s 

creativity.



Look at the human body and marvel at God’s 

creativity.



This Took Creativity.



For this is what the Lord says— he who created the 

heavens, he is God; he who fashioned and made the 

earth, he founded it; he did not create it to be empty, 

but formed it to be inhabited — he says: “I 

am the Lord, and there is no other.

Isaiah 45:18



Then God said, “Let the land produce vegetation: 

seed-bearing plants and trees on the land that bear 

fruit with seed in it, according to their various kinds.” 

And it was so. The land produced vegetation: plants 

bearing seed according to their kinds and trees 

bearing fruit with seed in it according to 

their kinds. And God saw that it was 

good.

Genesis 1:11-12



Intelligent Design



Variety
(Genesis 1:20-25)



Boring!



God could have made one thing and multiplied 

it, but God exhibits His creativity by the variety 

of creation.



God could have made one thing and multiplied 

it, but God exhibits His creativity by the variety 

of creation.



God could have made one thing and multiplied 

it, but God exhibits His creativity by the variety 

of creation.



All Praise to 

the Creative Creator


